
Children’s Services Committee Meeting – June 10, 2020 – 9:45-11:30am 
Minutes 

 

 Welcome – Chuck Lycett, Director/CSC Tri-Chair, Dare County 
o Recognized and thanked CPS/APS workers as First Responders. 
o If you have questions, type them in the chat box.  

 Approval of May CSC Minutes 
o  

 DHHS/DSS Presentations: 
Lisa Cauley, Deputy Director, Child Welfare – DHHS/DSS & Team 

o Foster Care – Guidelines for Resuming Visitation: Linda Waite, Section Chief Licensing and 
Regulatory (Attachment) 

 Concern in family/foster families’/group homes about the risk of contagion.  As we move 
back to phased re-opening, people are back doing things but there are 3 things we need 
to continue to do: 3Ws (Wash, Wait, Wear).  Everything in this guidance is around those 3 
things even if you have additional guidance in your county.  This is how we are taking 
precautions since we can’t eliminate risk entirely. 

 Linda – talk about guidance documents sent Monday, June 8.  DCDL and 5 other 
documents about resumption of visitation. Included a sample health screening tool and a 
sample visitation agreement.  Decided to draft 2 separate sets of guidance since 
circumstances are different between foster family and congregate care/group home 
settings. 

 Overall guidance – focused on scheduling visits and being aware of any particular 
concerns with regard to scheduling for families and congregate care visits.  Also, in 
guidance, talk about taking into consideration of LOCATION of in-person visits.  Advised 
by public health, visitation outdoors is safest if possible and if not, the largest space 
possible to allow for distancing. 

 Guidance discusses staff considerations both in facilities and foster parent in regard to 
planning visits. 

 Health and safety measures are addressed but focus on the 3 Ws as the guide 
(Recommend everyone wear face covering during visits if over age 2, wash hands/use 
hand sanitizer, keep socially distanced to greatest extent possible). 

 Recommend child not leave congregate care setting for visits to allow for greatest safety 
to not introduce risk to entire setting by child leaving/returning.  Discouraged 
overnight/home visits.  Keep families safe to greatest extent possible. 

 Lisa Cauley – reiterate guidance/samples to use.  Will send out a revised document 
(Karen did) to ensure compliant with court orders. Court orders drive visitation – parents 
have a right to visit.  Foster parent concerns about that.  CFT to address concerns. 

 Consideration for Family Time: 

 Decisions should be child specific considering their health and the health of those 
they live with. 

 3 W’s, wear, wait, wash included in all aspects of the guidance 

 Virtual visits may still be appropriate for some children 

 Special considerations for residential child care facilities given the added risk of 
congregate care 

 While visits can be suspended by the director, changes in visitation need to be 
addressed by court.  

 

 Lisa C – update DHHS/DSS Child Welfare Org Structure 

 Section Chief for Safety and Prevention = Kathy Stone 

 Section Chief for Permanency = Carla McNeill 

 Section Chief for Licensing and Regulatory = Linda Waite 



 Section Chief for County Operations = Teresa Strom 
 

o NC Child Welfare Practice Model: Lisa Cauley, Deputy Director, Child Welfare, Tracy Malone, 
Senior Associate SLI Global Solutions  

 Development of NC Practice Model 

 Rylan’s Law – requires NC to establish practice model for child welfare. 

 Need consistency in practice across the state 

 Based on 5 areas: 

 Safety 

 Permanency 

 Well-Being 

 Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) 

 Workforce Development 

 Previous efforts to review different practice models (Signs of Safety, Solution Based 
Casework, Safety Organized Practice). 

 Safety Organized Practice was chosen by DHHS  

 Child and Family Services Plan was submitted and approved 

 State/County Unified Leadership Team formed 

 Design Teams established based on 5 areas 

 Planning for Families First implementation 

 Contract for NCCD to re-validate NCs SDM tools and provide training in elements of SOP 
practice model. 

 Contract with Center for Support of Families to lead the co-creation of practice standards 
together with DHHS, counties, persons with lived experience, stakeholders, etc. 

 Current status – beginning process w/ partners/stakeholders of reaching consensus on 
well-defined, measureable and behaviourally specific practice standards for child 
welfare workers, supervisors, and leaders in 100 counties. 

 The practice standards will include worker, supervisor, and leadership practices related to 
all areas of practice throughout the life of a case and from intake and assessment through 
in-home, foster care, and post permanency. 

 What will the practice model look like when we are done? 

 Clear vision  

 Rooted in values of safety focused, trauma informed, family centered and 
culturally competent 

 Guided by beliefs: 
o Parenting and CW work is challenging/rewarding 
o Parents, caretakers, and workers want what is best for children 
o When safely possible, the best way to protect children is support and 

strengthen families 

 Include behaviorally specific practice standards describing how: 
o Workers will engage and team with kids/families from initiation to 

completion 
o Workers will use SDM and SOP 
o Supervisors and leaders will support workers and create conditions for 

success 

 Provide foundation for new training approach. 

 Include CQI strategies to ensure fidelity and positive outcomes 

 County, regional and state leaders will have critical leadership roles 

 Financial resources will support implementation 

 Incorporate SOP within broader standards that describe w/ trauma informed, 
family centered, and culturally competent behaviors 



 Practice standards will be documented and referred to as NC Child Welfare 
Practice Model. 

 Benchmarks June 2020 to June 2021 

 July 31, 2020 – Essential Functions selected 

 Jan 31, 2021 – Core activities, practice standards completed for one essential 
function; others underway 

 June 30, 2021 – Core activities, practice standards for all essential functions 
 

o CCPT/CFPT Meetings: Kathy Stone, Section Chief Prevention and Safety 

 Recognizing that during the COVID-19 pandemic children and families find themselves in 
isolation or are social distancing and that traditional community supports are limited or 
restricted, the local CCPT’s role has a heightened responsibility to ensure child protection 
in their community. 

 G.S. § 7B-1407(g)) requires local teams to meet at least quarterly. This requirement is 
unchanged because of COVID-19. The county director has the responsibility to ensure that 
the meetings take place and to provide staff to support the local team. 

 As you are aware local CCPT’s are designated as the Citizens Review panels required by 
CAPTA 

 Local teams are encouraged to follow the CDC and DHHS guidelines at  

− https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/materials-resources.  

− Health and Safety of the team members 

− Large conference rooms for meeting for smaller CCPTs. 

− Sanitize the conference room and have hand sanitizer at the meeting. 

− Temperatures check for all team members 

− Team members have their own copies and pens for the meetings. 

− Local teams’ ability to practice the 3W’s 

− WEAR a cloth face covering if you will be other people. 

− WAIT 6 feet apart. Avoid close contact. 

− WASH your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or 

use hand sanitizer 

 Confidentiality/IT = Local teams must to work with their Information Technology (IT) staff 
to identify online resources that would meet confidentiality standards if on-site meetings 
are not possible. 

 Technical Assistance - Since March 2020, all 100 counties and the Qualla 
Boundary have been contacted and offered TA for support during COVID-19.  

 10 counties have requested TA 

 Meeting Frequency 

 March 2020 – 75% of local teams met 

 April 2020 – 75% of local teams met 

 May 2020 – 75% of local teams met 

 June – August 2020 – All 100+ teams have a planned meeting. 

 Confidentiality and Concerns –  

 Cloud based platforms – are they confidential? 

 Please use any platform that is secure and confidential as determined by your 
agency. 

 Can we discuss active/open and fatality cases? 

 Yes, if you can ensure confidentiality for reviewing cases.  

 Prudent measures may include discussing cases by using their first names, mom or 
dad, initials or maybe assign a number to the case.   

 Ultimately this is a local CCPT decision 

https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/materials-resources


 Compliance Concerns 

 The Administration for Children and Families (ACF) has not issued exceptions to 
requirements.  

 TA from Blake Jones, the national expert on CRPs, has been requested.   

 What happens if a local team is out of compliance (4 times a year) for our CCPT 
meetings? 

 State and Federal requirements are not waived. Each county should have a 
discussion.  If further assistance is needed, contact the Division’s CCPT consultant, 
Melanie Meeks 

 If Questions, contact Melanie Meeks, CCPT Consultant @ Melanie.meeks@dhhs.nc.gov 
 

o LE/DA Notification and Safety: Kathy Stone, Section Chief, Prevention and Safety along with 
Andrew Hayes 

 Questions Sent to DHHS/DSS by Karen Harrington.   

 Grouped into categories for answering 
o Questions previously submitted by CSC members: 

 Verbal notification – what does this look like?  Text? Phone call?   

 Law says verbal so text would not be considered in compliance. 

 Must be VERBAL notification 

 Voicemail?  Does that meet – make effort to actually speak to someone but if no 
other alternative a vm would be your only choice 

 What is IMMEDIATE oral notification? 

 Immediate usually means AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

 Intake SW make as soon as intake form is complete and discussed with supervisor 

 Criminal Definitions – how do our staff know which cases are appropriate and/or meet 
the statutory definitions? 

 Refer to law – it’s included in policy 

 We are not experts in the criminal statutes and not expected to be. 

 LE are experts 

 LE/DA job to decide what rises to this statute. 

 If inkling/suspect that it fits – make the call. 

 Misdemeanor only requires physical abuse that someone allows or creates risk for 
physical injury.  If unsure – make the call to LE and they can decide what to do 
moving forward. 

o Relevant to inappropriate discipline reports - Treat the receipt of a 
report as reasonable knowledge that maltreatment may have occurred 
 

 
 


